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RALLY '90 - The Good, the Bad, and the U919.

Vov, some rrallg! The top two EVs vent mcre than 90
miles, and at normal driving speeds. Proving once again
how practical EVs are in realitg right now! lnterest is
increasing as the environmental issue is verg big nov in
addition to gas prices and availabilitg. \{ill there be a
short fall? No lines get, but there are onlg one half as

mang stations no\'v as in the 70's--but evergone has

electricitg. Vhat could be more convenient than charginq
at home? And EVs offer the option of being charged from
solar or rvind sources giving zero cost per mile for fuel.
All this while producing N0 global warming gases,
pollution or contribution to the heat load of the planet.

I want to thank the people that made the rallg possible
)r1 putting in a lot of behind the scenes work in

vpreparation, and at the event itEelf. The keg people were
Lee Hemstreet and his wife Dottie, Larrg Burniesci, Hal
Monroe, Alan Downs and mgse1f. Other big helpers were:
John Newell, Chuck Olson, Pat and Al Hardage, Judg
Horn-McGinnis, and of course all of the judges and hams
for their help. Dave Hall, Gene Fowler, Forrest Carrol ,
George Currg, Doug Spctten, Swede Svenson, Tom
Scherf, Andg Anderson, Cla'ir Donahue and the Sunngvale
Emergencg NET and PAARA. I hope I didn't overlook
angone. AIso a special thanks to Dr. John Reugl and the
Stanford students led bg Stefan Heck for bringing out the
Hgbrid car and the SUnSUrfer for displag. The interest in

these displags \das phenomenal. I onlg wished that theg
could have staged all afternoon. And lastlg, a great
thanks to Lockheed for the authoritg to use their parking
lot. Vell, that is onlg some of the good of the Rallg.

Now for the bad. \fe had en inadequate PA sgstem that
led to total confusion for the restart after lunch. There
were other start-up problems with ihe new location. The

course arrows were forgotten bg an oyerh/orked rallg
cre\^'. I expected several displags cf parts, etc. to be

there for sale.
ln addition, our last minute efforts to set up both a

Rallg and a Sgmposium failed. l/hen the last of three
oossible speakers cancelled out on our severelg

.:.-)v€rworked crew, ldecided it was time to pull the plug on

the Sgmposium for this gear. Considering that we almost
did the same for the Rallg, due to a shortage of volunteer
help, ve did well indeed on this Rallg. I hope that with

increased interest leading to new members/ that next
gear ve will have the NECESSARY l2-15 (or more) keg
people as well as the same complement of judges, hams,
etc . to do the next Rallg and Sg mposium correctlg
0thervise ldon't feel that it is fair for the same few
dedicated souls to break their backs again. Come on

peop'le, let's pull together to make this club grow. The

time is norvl

So much for the good and the bad. Now to the onlg uglg
aspect of the Rallg. The almost non-existant pre and post
media coverage (there was some video taping and one

pre, and one post event newspaper storg). For this I cen

onlg blame mr;self and the media, as I did the publicitg I

contacted almost 20 media channels (newspaper, TV and

Radio Stations) bg mail AND bg phone, with almost N0

interest generated on their part. Theg felt that EVs and

the Rallg were old news, that it had alreadg been covered
and could not see the important tie-in to the events in the

Middle East, and the environment, not to mention balance
of pagments.

I could understand this indifference when gas was
cheaper, and few had an awareness of the environment,
but that has changed. The onlq thing that is currentlg
lacking a repeat of '73 is that there are N0 lines to get
peopie reallg rilled up and panickg, YET. I guess that that
rs the proverbial "2 x 4" at the side of the head that tt
takes to get the media's (and the public's) attention,
Facts, figures and even great demonstrations of the EVs

realrtg doesn't get the attention of a public/ media vhich
rs asleep at the wheel of the'ir gas guzzlers" Perhaps the

C02 poisoning has alreadg put their brains to sleep, or
r#'or5e.

Short of gas lines as a "2 X 4", ldon't know how to tell
our storg. Ang and all suggestions are valued. Please
send them to me directlg , or through the newslptter
address. All criticisms, constructive or otherwise, are'

welcome. That's how we grov.
Next month; ldeas for the Rallg, ihe Sgmpostum tlrqi

future of the club and the content of the newsletter. Let r
hear from gou.

Charge it up! Pb (Paul Brasch) lO/19/9O



ELECTRO - AUTOMOTIVE
P. O. Box 1113

Felton, CA 95018-1113
408 - 429-1989

PRESS RELEASE
SANTA CRUZ--Electro Automotive, the leading supplier of electric
car conversion components and kits, has announced plans to estab-
Iish a statewide network of facilities to convert gas cars to
electricity. This announcement came in response to stringent
vehicle emissions rules recently approved by the California air
Resources Board

The new emissions rules will take effect in stages over the
next twelve years. By 2003, l0% of all cars sold in California
must produce zero emissions. Only electric cars can meet that
standard.

"with this kind of mandate, the demand for electric cars is
going to skyrocket in the next few yearsr" said Electro Automotive
President Michael Brown. "A network of conversion facilities wiIl
help fill the gap between demand and production."

Electro Automotive will provide training, marketing assist-
ance, wholesale components, and technical support to technicians
at selected facilities across the state. These facilities will be
able to convert existing gas cars for private individuals or fleet
appl i cat i ons .

Environmental concerns, such as globa1 warming due to the
"greenhouse effect", have brought increased attention to electrics
in the past year. The current mid-east crisis and newly adopted
emissions standards are expected to intensify that inteiest.

In addition to being pollution-free, the electric car is more
reliable and reguires less maintenanee than a gas car because it
has far fewer components subject to wear or failure.

Electric vehicles are ideally suited to berrsecond cars" for
local commuting and errands. Typical conversions can reach speeds
of 65 mph and travel 60 miles on a charge. The best conversions
can exceed 100 miles range. The average American household has
1.8 vehicles, with the average commute-being 8.5 miles, and the
average vehicle traveling 26.5 miles total per day.

Electro Automotive was founded in 1979 as a mail order sup-
plier of components and kits for conversions. Michael Brown
served as a consultant to the Stanford University SoIar Electric
car Project in 1987, and has recently published a step-by-step
manual for doing conversions. Electro Automotive supplies compo-
nents to individuals and electric car buiiders across the United
States and Canada, ds well as overseas. CONTACT: Shari prange

TTIE FCILIohIING PAGE --- features the I,IAV prototlpe dazeloped jointly by Nippon Steelcorp. _ard Tokyo RID Co. Ltd. This copy is from can srrlrNa, s6pt. 1990. The letters t{AVcome from "NExr generation AD\|AIICED electric vEHICLE". It is in interesting concept, theelimination of a nptor in the chassis frees up a lot of strnce.lllr. shimizu, head of theRegional Planning Research Lab, was doing res6arch in eleltric cars when he nret with Mr.Irtasao ono of Tokyo R&D ard from there the two went on to the present developnent. lrlhilerost people believe that lack of. a good battery is the main rlason EVs have not caughton' Mr. shfunizu takes the refreshing atrproach 6f not expecting any irprorru*.,t in thebattery and proceeds to deal with mateiials that can have a beariig o'" p"tior*nce withlead acid batteries installed. The NAV uses new materials extensiv6ly. ir,e rnotor's
[:ermanent magnets are of rare earth elements and the chassis uses an aluminum and kevlarhoney-combed material surrounded with CFRP. --- Ttre use of rare earth magnets in mobrdevelopnent is relatively new but we already know that the weight of electric nptors canbe considerably reduced with their use. we iave here in B.c. s6me experimental resultsthat show output horsetrnvrers in the range of FIVE HP per .1b of nptor. We hope to be ableto feature one of these motors in a future issue of our news magazine.



COUVER ON

Package layout The seating arrang€msnt favors thefront seats so that th€car is more of a2+ 2 than a
four-seater..The five 15O Ah batteries are locatedln
the lower portion of the nose and the DC/DC
conwrter (120 V to 12 Vl that is n€cessary to
operate the headlights, turn signals and oth€l
€lectrical accessories can be seen back above the
batteries. There are also fiw more batteries in the
rear with attached current management device. The
device for switching such large currents is quite big
and it will be a subject f or miniaturization.

Specitications
Measurements
Overall length
Overall width
Overall height
Curb weight
G.V.W.
Perf ormance
Max. speed
Range

4440 mm
1720 mm
1265 mm
120O kg
1420 ks

1 '10 k m/h
24O km
(at 40 km/h)

Motor
Type
Pow€r Flating
Max. power
Max. torque
Chassis

Suspension

Brakes
Tires

NAV

DC motor
5kWx4
13kWx4
20kgmx4

double wishbones
at four corners
d iscs/d iscs
205/50-17

Motor The outer rotor type motor
The yoke is made of steel and the
cover ano '.vheel disc are maoe of
magnesium. The motor doesn,t use
brushes, derec.iino the rotor revotuticn
speed angle with the use of photo-
ref lecto rs.

Outline of the currenr crrcuits The motor is
operared by current supplied in ON/OFF oulses
from rhe batteries throuqh the oriver,s LlOS-FET
(a tVpe oi large capacjrv transrstor). The oulses are
conrrolied by the siqnais received f i.om tne
acceterator and, norrnaJlV, ihe lonqer tne ON signal
is present the niqher tne motor,s tor ue. The timing
for current suDplV io:tre three c:rils of each moror
is controtled by the drlver wnich receives rotor
position siqnal.
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INTERNATIONAL
ELECTRICVEHICLE

RALLY
VANCOUVER, YTCTORTA
British Columbia, Canada

April 1.6 - 18,1991
B.C.Hydro, a public Electric Utility,is sponsoring an invitational Electric
Vehicle Rally in conjunction with the
Annual Electric EnergyForum, to be heldin
Victoria, B.C., Canada April 16 to 18, 1991.
The EV Rally will stan ai noon on the 16th
from B.C.Hydro's Vancouver Head Office
and proceed & kilometres (40 miles)
to Victoria. On the l7th, the Vehicles will
participate in demonsEation laps in down-
town Victoria. Selected vehicles witl be
displayed at the Forum in the Victoria
Conference Cenrre.

Councilman Marvin Braude, City of Los
Angeles, California will start the EV Rally
an-d_will speak to the Forum delegates ar
2:30 p.m. on April 17.

B.C.Hydro is expecting 400 attendees
including utility eiecutiv-es, educators,
consultants, govetnment representatives and
environmentalists.

Tle EV Rally is endoned by:
. Electric. Vehicle Association of Canada
. Vancouver Electric Vehicle Association
. Electric VehicleAssociation of the Americas
. International Research Centre for Electric
Vehicles (Hong Kong)

For further information and to express an
interest in panicipating, please contait:

By Mail:
Mr. Andrew Baker
Communications Planning, B.C. Hydro
970 Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C., Canada
v6z tY3
Telephone (604) 663-3552
Fax (604) 663-28M

By Telephone:
Mr. Doug Turland
Rally Co-ordinator
Vancouver Electric Vehicle Association
Telephone (604) 987-8582Fax (604) 663-2844

BGhgtlro lD

L.



iANTA CLARA (cA) 1990 RALLY RESULTS

Award place carl & name offical laps miles

.-lst I
2
3
4
5

l st-Svheel 6
7
g

9
10
il
12
t3
14

Best Looking I 5
t6

94,3
90,2 (e4.3)

75.8
61 .5
37.4
53.3
49.2
49.2
49.2
45.t
45.t
45.1

4t
41

28.7
20.s

l0 Llogd \{enzel 23
l3 Tonu DeBellis 22+1
6 Chuck Olson tB
2 Larrg Burriesci 15
4 John Newell l4
I 6 Bob Schneeveis t 3
8 Scott Cornell 12
7 Bill tv/illiams 12
5 Jean Bardon l?
1 Lee Hemstreet 1 I

15 Tong Brasil I I
1 I Rog Paulson I t
3 Stan Skokan lO
9 John \/asglina 10
l2 Don Gillis 7
14 Bill Kuehl 5

EV INSURANCE ?
ii,lNDEItS0l\ INSURA:\t.E AGENCY
] iJBT LAUREL ST.
SAN CARLOS, CA, 94070

Octcrber 12, 19l'i0

NOTICE 'i'O Ei,T-ClRIi] CAR
OWI{EI?S

L TABILI'TY AND T)HYS ICAL DAI1AGE
INSURANCE TS AVAI]-ATJT,E'IHROUG]]
T'HIS AGENCY FOR 'I'HOSE 

WHO

QUALIF'Y UNDER THE STATL Oi;
CALIFORNIA GOOD DRIVER
REQUIREMENTS.

GOOD DRlVER" IS DEFJNEi)
AS:

A. All drrrers tn
the househoid must
have ttrree years
dr irr rnEl record
exper i ence . Cop i es of
drivers' licenses or
other proof of tlrree
years of dr i r,,r ng
experit:nc:e ls requtret.l
wrth the appl rr:atrr..rrr

B. No cl rltrer in t, lirr
hou s eho I cl ma)' harre hlr,l
more than one
chargieabIe vroIation
point per DliV dur-rng
bhc' prFl\,'i ous thrr:e:
)/ears . Dr rvt',r's rv r t-h
ar)) rlrunk driving'
ourl\'tt:ttrirts or aL
fault accidenl
i nr;o I r"'r ng borl r I 1
injur-v 0r' de,ath,
wiLhrn the lasl. .iri
months , dr; nrrt qua. I i ll
as Good Drir.ers,

50-l20vc.c.
0 - 30 Aops e 14.5 V D.C.
85t
1.2 watt fan, intearal
10"r7.5"r3.1,.-
4. 2 pounds
I year
9400/1 5350/5 or more
october l. l99O

E V S' F,r-?H,f".L:["J,? snlg*,,I*s 
"

ONREER

lE f"ly d€stgmd chlrger ls totllly lsollted frc th€ x.ll. Thts tnportlntstfety featurr ls only fo6d on v$y cxpenslyc tnd hc.vy it"rg""s, In rddlilm-thls ner chrrgrr rs virturlly-norsci"ss'---to-ti"-""i'o', i.r,c rroro frmuencvspecrn. rt rsturcs r srnile p-gfi*ori-.Jii;i';""i ;h;;-;iro,.i,iil.i.*
Set th€ naxlnua curr€nt
Set the trlckle-chrrge rlte .Dd durttlon
Set th€ naxln0 volt!98 llnlt
S€t the tlm of ctrargi to tlke adyantlg€ of cherp off peak power.

:SL:i:;"rn:Tl,lI t*'n"' prvs ror ltsclr Hlth tnfersed battery rrre rnd

SPECI F ICAIIOT{S

Input: llo v AC, 15 Aaps0utput: O_ICS V-d.i.,0 -.14 AnpsEfflcency: 90,Size: 10. x 12' x 4"- telght: ll pounds
p rl ce:Guarantee: iT:{} t47s/5
Avtilabtlity: 0ciober I, tS90

DC m 0c @ilvExTER

This newry designed converter_is totaily erxtricaily isor.ted frm the mainbattery pack. tt r€oleces a l2 voit.;;";;;;i;;;i;,,, ii,il_U, with a netwelght savings of i]Efrr0 pounds. rrtrr-itrri .Ji""ri.iy", can drive saf€lv.t nieht or in the r.in. r{o toneer wiri pu ;";;';il';.;;-"i"l,r,iiiiiq'iji,t
i:;":;li:n:,,".v. All the tz vott pwer'you ;;;--- .i t-r* t,"n oi ydri--

SPECIFICqTIOII5

I nput:
0utput:
Effi ci ency:
Coo I i ng:
Size:
lei ght:
6uarantee
Pri c€:
Availability:



Electric vehicle with llnlimited Range oplion
The oufomobile symbolizes the Americon woy of

lib: the freedom ond independence to go where
you wont to g9. But bgning gosoline increosingly
meons depending on loreign countries for oil ond
polluting the oir in the cities. Most people imoqine
thot in the distont luture cors will be cleon ond-
electric. We don't hove to woit thot long, howeuer.
The )(A-.l00 Elecrric Vehicle wirh Unlimi;d Ronoe
Option demonsfrotes thot we hove the rechnoloJv
todoy to begin the switch to electric outomobilei.'

Pure electric vehicles owoit technolooicol od-
vonces before they con reploce gosolin! outomo-
biles. The simply con't go long distonces becouse
they trrke tog lo-ng to rechorge. But most doily
driving is only for short distrrnces, ond it is possible
with todoy's technology to build o "hybrid electric
vehicle" which runs os on electric vehicle most of
ihe time. The XA-l00 is on exomple of such o cor.

The )(A-100 reverses the conventionol looic thot
o powerlul gosoline engine is needed to motre on
exciting cor. The )(A-l00looks ond drives iusr like
o five possenger, four door Chevrolet Corsico
sedon. An electric motor ond botteries reploce the
stondord gosoline engine-, ond the )(,A-l0b oper-
otes on stored electricity br short kips, emitting no
exhousf.

F.or longer trips or lor rechorging on the rood, o
smoll go.soline motor s.ervel os o bockup, reody to
chorge the botteries when they get lcn".'
Becouse the gosoline engine is ihere only to gener-
ote electricity, it operotes of o constont speed ond
moy be finely tuned to reduce emissions ond run
efficiently. The engine con olso run on other fuels.

The XA-l 00 plugs into ony conventionol elechi-
col outlet. Rechorging ot night gives the cor

enough botle4y power to commule to ond Fom
work, or iust to drive oround town. With its eleckic
molor, the XA-l @ occelerotes briskly , ond sus-
trrins highwoy speeds os well.

ln on ero o[ uncertrrin loreign oil ond decreosing
urbon.oir quclity, it is o good iime to begin build- 

-
ing hybrid electric cors. The XA-l00 demonskotes
thot hybrid electric cors ore reody ic go, using
todoy's technology ond without obondoning 

-
existing infrostrucfures. For ropid ond convenient
refueling, gosoline con't be beoten in the neor
fufure. We con, ho*ever, design solutions which
use this precious resource sporingly--ond for most
of our doily driving, not ot oll.

. Mo[o-r funding for the XA-l00 wos provided by
the Colibrnio Energy Commission through Electrii
Automobile Associotion (EAA), with motching
volunleer work from EAA members ond SronLrd
University students, stoff ond foculty. Dr. John S.
Reuy1, member of the EAA ond visiting scholor ot
Stonford Universify, directs the proiect.

Additionol support hos been donoted by :

Chevron Reseorch; GlobolVon Lines; Cooley
Godword Cosho Huddleson & Tatum; Delco Remy,
div. of Generol Motors; Hewlett-Pockord; S.B.
Herrick; Walker Engineering; E.A.R. Spciolty
Componenls; Jet Propulsion Loborotory; The &tes
Rubber Compony; Motion Industries; AI\AEIEK,
Lomb Elxhic Division; Hoyden,lnc.; AVOCEI;
Appl" Computer; J.C. Whiney; Heinemonn Electric
Co.; Compbell & Grcrge Co.i Dona Automotive;
Cyde Gty; Prxision Automotiue Service; Gregg's
IY & Appliance; Llnique Mobility; Norficn Mitors;
Curtis PMC; FMC.

Hybrid Electric Vehicle project, Dr. John S. Reuyl, Director
P.O. Box 8683, Stanford CA 94909 415/957-9340
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Electric cars: the answer to green pressures ?

FOR NEARLY a century, the imminent, only for it not to see replacement pack at Ieast
attempts of inventors, entre- the light of day. 11,000; a high price to pay for
lreneurs and large vehicle In 1980, for example, with not obviously polluting tire

. rmpanies to launch commer- the motor industry reeling atmosphere (although thevcially viable electric cars have from the second oil crisis, for- recharging electricity may
stalled, usualiy well before mer GM president, Mr Elliot have come from a pollutants-
they were near to reaching the "Pete" Estes, said that a bat- emitting coal- or oil-fired
marketplace, tery-powered hatchback would power station).

However, environmental and be in production at an annual The situation could be mark-
p-olitical pressures _might be rate of 100,000 units by 1984. edly changed, however, by the
about-to provide the much- That it did. not..h"ppgtl *?.s emlrgencjola ,,superbatiery",
nqegqd final push for electric due to a combination of famil. for ihich there are risiirdvehicles. iar problems of costs, poor hopes.

Planned Californian_legisla- range and_ performance, lon- UK batteries group Chloride
ti91 lor the earlv 21st Centurv, gevitv and 

-o!!9i -fg-*ol-t 
ng! is starting pitot"pro^iluition inwhichenvisagesadelactoban living up to expectations. In ivlanchestEr'of baiteries whichon most internal combustion addition, concern.about oil use soaium and sulphur asvehicles in that state's smog' prices soon d-i"L!th$. . " tireir ioupte, ina wtri-cii-nave

shrou-ded metropolitan areas, There have.bgel_l lgtt^J)l provea tiieii auifiti io-store,provides an extreme example other disappoi"lf9tF lf JI9 |Le ior ii"u, up to'roui iimes
of such pressures. recent history of the electri. u, mucir en'ergy is-ieiA aciaBut with increasingly wide- vehicle.
sp{g-ad icceptanCe 

"that - Also in 19€0,.US conglomer- 
utho.iau 

has been deveiop-

il#5'-'ti"li'",T'.Hdt.',Tf, :'",';i'i*H:'::iL':'fi'il'$#nl1[:,'.'t;'l;';.;#,Tif;
lems as they relate to vehicles
will not disappear, even the progress was given a boost in

3gfi'f#$1*fitffi,:; ?ff rhernoror indusrry is :$ffi'"9!iffb',',rut $',f,
electric car more'^$r;d|; examining the $-w0- ({ornerlv--Rheinisch-
than ever berore. 

JErrvurrr 
potential.ot FVr more $t'rttfifji"e.s*rri|!Ltl|!tll,i.

General Motors chairman trlr Sef iOUSly than eVgf ity in''iyest Geimany,to under-RogerSmithinsiststhatthe tite the "'initial
world's.-bigge-st vehicle com- 

- 

commercialisation, manufac-pany will, within the next few tuiini ina 
-rniiteiing 

o] tf,eyears, put into true volume tric car travel with a zinclchlo- 6"tt.ies.rroduction a version of the rine powerpack capable of pow. --

- -mpact,.a sleek electric car iii"f"'l-i; at up lo 60mph for .. The intentigr-I is to stimulatevunireileh earlier thrs year - 200 miles. development of the market for
appropriately in smog--bedevil- --il;;;;. a Ministrv of Trade such batteries with a view to
te-d L6s Angeles - aio wtriCir 

"ni'li.,afiiii 
iliii;ti;.;'il;; later expansion into full-scale

answers. soire, at least, of the ;;-r,ii;;i;iri'l;l;iiv ;;; production,
many criticisms that have been tirousanai of eleciric cars ind . As usual, there are comPlica'
levelled at such vehicles. Ueiti uani ;n tt; i;;d; in ttr; tions - in the case of sodium/

When demonstrated at Mill- ea-riv rs80i ala not Jioau." iii. sulphur, for example, there is
brook proving ground in the tropLa.ioi Ui""Xi5--un6i ir the requirement to operate at
UK carlicr this yeari-ihc- -,UaitirranFottiei rjiivanir-Jpmperatures of more than 300
Impact proved capable of technoiosies. degrees Centigrade.
reaching 100mph and_accelerat- GM's iinpact is not a viable Nevertheless, BMW has a
u.tg. !o 60 mph in a little ove-r proposition in its present form. prototype -electric 3 series car
eight seconds; figures which it s^tilt uses leaO aliO batteriei. using sodium sulphur bat.
would not disgrace a conven- which, despite being oi teries, with a top speed of
tioral sp,orts car. advanced tyie and conipaci 60mph and a range of up to 100

, Propelled by a pack of 32 bat- f orm, weigh^ a daunting-AZg miles. However, the battery
teries connected in series to Dounds anf take at leasi two pack weighs 500 pounds and
provide-- 320 volts, it emitted, Lours to charge. hls to be kept inside what is
naturally, no exhaust pollut- Batterv life-is equivalent to effectively a huge insulated
?l-ts, +Itd has a range of up to 20,000 ftiles of iypical US blanket.
120 miles before a recharge is motoring, but GM ddmits this Ciloride's optimism that the
needed, although only at more needs t"o be doubied before electric vehicle may be turningconservative_spegdq. Impact can compete with pet- the final corner hai been givei

However, Mr smith declined rol'or diesel cars on whole'Me a strong boost by aev"etop-
to say precisely when or where costs. ments iriCalifornia ind, in par_
lmpactmight enter production, Similar problems are appar- ticular, the ,,Los angete's initia_
rls uKely cost and other pertt. ent in two European battery tive"
nent factors. - cars which were'put on salb Although, as d.iscussed else-

His reluctance to do so,,"for earlier ihis year: Fiat's panda *ttele in't:'ti, S*u.v,ifr"t i"i_
commercial reaso-ns", has.inev. Elettra and in electric version tiative has Vet lo iirvoive theitably provoked scepticism of the peugeot 205. major vehicie manulaitu.r.s,
about the car's future. . - Both ardexpenjive - trz,ooo iifiopes ;r;;;aGiifi,;"in;If Impact did not in.fact equivalent foi the panaa,'ioi tt*6;t.rtn..totAr.t.i..u.,

iter production, it would not efample - and both mairage opeiitionat *iittin i-ie* Vu".r,.*-e the first time that GM -.or, onty ^sO-oompn ind pe;-d;;'; ;ii couiO gef 
-lt* 

*irof,i U"ffirdeed, Ford and some other oor;ile range. rouing;,ia-vi rrii-giii-]ohnron,major -car makers - ,h"y. Battery- iiie is again 20,00G btto.i'06', lratteries hiiieting
declared an eiectric car to be 30,OOO mites, and tlie cost of a manager.

Cleon Air
Bill Gets
Big Boost
U.S.lowmokers ogree

on cutting outo smog

By Mtchoel Roee
Lot Angclet Tlmct

Washington
House and Senate negotiators,

apparently breaklng a deedlock
that had threatened passage of a
new Clean Alr Aet, tentatively
agreed yesterdey on far-reaehing
measures to reduce smog-eausing
car emlssions durlng the next 10
ye8rs.

The agreement extends auto-
mobile emission standards adopt-
ed by California to the rest of the
nation. It also establishes a pilot
program in which "clean fuel" ve-
hicles - cars running on fuels that
release only a fraction of the pollu-
tion caused by conventional gaso-
line - will be sold in California
stertlng in 1996.

The plan is expected to receive
formal approval when House and
Senate conferees meet later this
week.

The Bush administration is ex-
pected to be generally pleased by
yesterday's agreement.

"California is going to lead the
way for the nation in putting alter-
natively fueled vehicles on the
road," said Representative Henry
Waxman, D-Los Angeles, a chief
architect of the compromise,
which was reached early yester-
day after an all-night negotiating
session.

."For the first time, we are go-
ing to have a strong federal law,

-one with real teeth in it, to force a
major reduction of smog in this
countrv."

The agreement calls on auto-
makers to reduce emissions of hY"

droearbons by 35 Percent and ni-
trogen oxide by 60 Percent, start-
ing with 1991 model cars. HYdro'
carbons and nitrogen oxide are
primary chemical comPonents of
urban srnu;

Oil companies will be required
to develop new kinds of gasoline
that will burn more cleanly. The
new fuels are to be sold, beginning
in 1992, in the cities that have the
worst problems with carbon mon.
oxidepollution.orrFINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JULY 27 I99O
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19O1 Racv for its time, the curved-
dash Oklsnrobile was the first auto
with :r s1x't'rlorrrt'tcr.

1902
Triple-A
entered the
lexicon-and
the hearts
of drivers in
distress.

190s
Vinccnt llrran
(worrls) irrrrl
(ius I'.rlrr lrrls
(nrusic)
serrrt:ult'rl tht'
Ilrst rrrass-
pro<luct'tl t'ar.

1908 The first ModelT-tough,
sinrple, made for dirt roads and
anlateur mechanics-wcnt into
production. More than 15 million
followed.

1908 Anticipating a crazr: tlrirt
would peak in the'l\vt'lrtics, I'ackard
featured a rumble seat in its popular

\--'mother-inlaw" car.
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1986 The Ford Taurus (shown
here) and its companion, the
Mercury Sable, evoking designs of
the Thirties and Forties, led Ford's
resurgent auto sales.

1987 Federal
law allowed
states to
increase the
speed limit on
certain rural
roads from 55
to 65 mph.

1987 In a 1,95Gmile solar-car race
across Australia, the experimental
GM Sunraycer beat its closest rival
by two-and-a-half days.

1989 For the first time, a foreign-
designed car, the Honda Accord,
outsold domestic models.

1987 Carphones
gained status. Even
bogus models were
sold to penurious
drivers in search

1::! . . '"'xW

SPE E D.

LIMIT i

65.

Enthusiasts cail Mazda's agile, af-
fordable MX-5 Miata the topdown
sports car of the decade.

At $85,000+, the Mercedes 500SL
points to escalating prices for mass-
produced luxury cars.

Mazda's navigational device uses
a satellite signal to track a car's
position and display it on the
dashboard.

Chrysler anticipates a fwo-module
Voyager. The front carries three

Reviving technology begun a
century ago, GM contemplates
production of an electric-powered
car. Range: 120 miles at 55 mph.

of prestige.

TRAVEL magazine, August 1990 'Y



Ihe cor of.fhe future con ba youru fodop
KAYIOR-KIT EIECTRIC or {00 frtp6 HYDRID CAR

Assemble lf youruelf - VW or KIT-CAR conveslon
Why wait lor Detroit to someday mass-
produce a smog free, economic, efficlent
electric car? You can lead the way by
converting your own VW or kit-car with the
Kaylor Electric Conversion Kit. Nothing is
quite like the experience of driving an electdc
automobile. From the first moment you hear
the hum of the electric motor to the feel of
its high-torgue acceleration, you know this
is like no other automobile that you've ever
driven.
Perlormance no other electric auto can
ofler you! Unlike electric vehicles of the
past, the Kaylor Conversion is a full-
performance automobile propulsion system.
With an ultra-light aero-dynamic fiberglass
body, you can get as much as 70 miles
range at 55 mph. By simply changing the
connections of afewwires, (details included
in plans) you can achieve speeds in excess
of 75 mph! At about 3O mph your light
fiberglass car could reach a range of nearly
100 miles. With a standard VW br.rg con-
version, you can expect at about4Ottnph to
reach a range of 4O miles.

Economy that only electric power can
give you! Nothing beats the lowcost of
electric-powered automobiles. As an anerage
you can expect to spend about 1 Vz cents a
mile forelectricity. On top of this savings, an
electric has few moving parts to wear out. A
Kaylor-Kit should give you years of reliable
service while your friends will spend their
hard-earned dollars on gas-car-related costs.

Simple bolt-on conversion! TheKaylor-Kit
is designed with basic simplicity in mind.
The entire VW engine is replaced with a
motor-adaptor plate assembly, which
mounts with only four bolts. Deep discharge
lead acid batteries drive a powerful 100
peak horse power (30 continuous HP)
electric traction motor when operating at
72 volts. Speed control is achieved through
voltage switching, transistorized field
control and the shifting of the existing VW
transaxle. Anyone with basic mechanical
skills can make a Kaylor Conversion. Kit
comes with complete step-bi-step plans.

Hybrid range extenslon! For those who
want to extend their electric conversions
range for longrdistance driving, Kaylor-Kit
is offering a range-extension unit. This unit
consists of a small, light 10 HP four-stroke
gasoline engine, driving heavy duty alter-
nators. The Kaylor Hybrid Range Extension
Unit is designed to be used only when you
need it. lts compact design permits maximum
space utilization. With a typical driving cycle,
it should not be uncommon to achieve over
100 miles per gallon at 5O% duty cycle.
Experience the freedom of a Kaylor-Kit!
Hundreds have so far. Never will you have
to wait in a gas line again. Just plug your
Kaylor-Klt into any standard 110 Volt outlet
overnight and by the next morning you are
fully recharged. Free yourself from the high
price of gasoline! The majority of electricity
is generated from nonpetroleum based
energy resources. Some Kaylor-Kit owners
have even used solar and wind energy to
recharge their cars.-You're only limited by
vour imaoination.

Proven designl With over fifteen years of
electric auto conversion experience, the
Kaylor is a proven design - proven in
reliability, proven in performance. Through
years of experience, we have been able to
establish the most reliable components,
and the most realistic figures on range and
speed that you can expect. We have been
building kits longer than any other manu-
facturer in the country today. We intend to
remain the leader!

I
I

I
I

i-
I

I

I

Why walt? We offer 3 ways to get started:

lnlormation Packgge - Our least expensive
approach. An overview of our conversion
kit, giving you an idea ol what to expect and
which way you might want to 90. $6.00.
Kaylor-Kit Book- An outstanding valuel
Over7O pages, totally illustrated with photos,
full schematics, parts list, prices, etc. Book
covers in detail basic working principles,
theory, assembly instructions, all based on
our electric and hybrid systems, $19.95
Complete Plans - Olr most comprehensive
infopackage, includes theKaylor-Klt Book,
blueprints, and our newest updates including
flyers and product releases. i29.5O

'---.-----
NO RISK OFFER

YES - Please Send Me The Following

n Complete Plan
D Kaylor-Kit Book

I understand that I may return ii within 14

days tor a promt 10O70 refund if noi
completely satisfied.

Sales Tax for Calitomia Residents.
(415) 325-6900 (408) 338-2200

All Orders Sent F.O.B.
Redwood City, CA

Mail Todry To: ROY KAYLOR
Kaylor Energy Products, lnc.

20,000 Big Basin Way

Boulder Creek, CA 95006

Signature
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City State Zip
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ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN CUSTOM VW KIT CAR WITH A...

...KAYLOR INVADER GT.s SPORTS CAR KIT
Nothing matches the experience of

driving a car that you have built yourself.
lmagine the thrill of passing common
mass produced vehicles in yourown crea-
tion! The Kaylor lnvader GT5 represents
not just another kit car, but it is a personal
statement; something to take pride in; an
expression of you !

Your lnvader GT5 is a true
sports car, holding the road
where others fail!

A combination of minimal
aerodynam ic drag, light
weight. and a low center of ..tn-ulfi
gravity gives you the perform- *#s
ance that others can only dream of. The lnvader
can be powered by a standard VW engine or any
number of high performance options, making your
lnvader a true joy to drive and an experience that
will never grow old.

While your friends will be impressed by the fact
that you have built your own car, you will discover

Yes-l want to receive my complete Kaylor lnvader info package
enclosed is $6.00. Sales Tax for California Residents.

prease send cnecr \ 
-"i:1rt;:lti.Producrs, rnc'

or monev order to: / vreNlo pnnx, cn roort' t 
Telephone (41S) 325.6900

State 

- 

Zip

that assembling your lnvader was an easy bolt-
together operation using simple hand tools. The
lnvader is designed to be bolted direcily to an
unaltered VW pan.

Through the years your lnvader will prove to be
your best investment. lts design and ageless lines
will keep it in style, year after year. While your
neighbor's Detroit car rusts away, your

fiberglass lnvader will prove
to be something unique and
lasting that can hold its value.
No other car matches the
durability of the lnvader!
Pound for Pound, fiberglass is

i;,! stronger than steel, and
i strength is safety. The lnvader

is the strongest kit car built today because it uses
Space-age aircraft type laminated construction.

You can drive the car that others only dream of !

Make your move today! Send $6.00 for our com-
plete info package, or send a self-addressed
stamped envelope for a free flyer. Make your
dream come true!

fi



CALENDAR

EAA
ABIZONA Phoenix
LeeClouse 6021943-795A
P.O. Box 11371
Phoenix, AZ 85061
CALIFO R NIA

November 1 1 , 1990, Znd Annual Solar EV
Symposium, sponsored by American Tour de Sol of the
Northeast Sustainable Energy Assn, Manchester, NH.
Contact NSEA, 4131774-6A51
November 25, 1990, World Solar Challenge Darwin-
Adelaide, Australia, Energy Promotions, P.O. Box 290
Bribie lsland, Qld 4057
December 3-5,1990. 1Oth lnternational Electric Vehicle
Symposium. BDG Mgmt, Ltd. Ste 705, East Town
Bldg.,41, Lockhart Rd., Hong Kong
August 18-22, 1991 1991 ASME lnt'l Computers in
Engineering Conference, Marriott HOtel, Santa Clara
CA

Wanted: One GRUMMEN ELECTRIC POSTAL
VEHICLE or other van-type electric vehicle. Please call
Dudley, 4151323-4878

2CM77 Motors Three total for sale. Like new! Two
without adaptor flange, $400 each. One with adaptor
flange, $500. 408/867-5930.

FREE TO ANY HOME: Two (2) 1967 Renault R-10
sedans, popular for electric car conversions. Use for
parts or conversions. 41 51948-0682

Jet lndustries electric Ford Courier and Jet lndustries
electric Ford Escort for sale 415/388-0838.

Electric Car Marketplace Do you want to BUY an
electric car? Do you want to SELL an electric car? Call or
write: Solar Electric, 175 Cascade Ct. Rohnert Park, CA
94928 707t586-1987.
Advertisement Rates: 5 lines for $5.00 1/4 page for
$15.00. Full Page for $50.00 Submissions to be
.CAMERA READY".

For information on lorming a chapter in your area,
write to the address below or phone 415/591-6698
between 10AM-5PM Pacific Time

Eas! Bay
Mil Stults 41 51582-971 3
2270 Minnie St.
Hayward, CA 94541
North Bav
G. Schaeifer 41 5/456-9653
211 Ballan Blvd.
San Rafael, CA 94901
Peninsula
Jean Bardon 4151355-3060
540 Moana Way
Pacifica, CA94044
Santa Clara
Lee Hemstreet 41 5/493-5892
787 Florales Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
San Jose
Don Gillis 408t225-5466
5820 Herma
San Jose, CA 951 23
Los Angeles
l.L. Weiss 81 8/841 -5994
2034 N. Brighton "C"
Burbank, CA 91 504
So.Calif. EVA of S.C.
Ken Koch 714-639-9799
12531 Breezy Way
Orange, CA 92669
NEVADA
Jim Cullen
Desert Research lnstitute
2505 Chandler Ave. Ste. 1

Las Vegas, NV 891 20
TEXAS HoUSton
Ken Brancrott 71 31729-8668
4301 Kingtisher
Houston, TX 77035

ELECTRIC

AUTO
249 Lane Street

Forwarding and Return Postage
Guaranteed, Address Corection Requested

NON.PROFIT
ORGANIZAT|ON
U.S. POSTAGE

PA ID
SUNNWALE. CA
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NEWS
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CHAPERS
WASHINGTON SeaUIe
Ray Nadreau 2061542-5612
19547 23rd N.W.
Seattle, wA 98177
WISCONSIN Milwaukee
Dave Pares 4141481-9655
3251 S. lllinois
Milwaukee, Wl 53207
NEW JERSEY Hackensack
Kasimir Wysocki
201t342-3684
293 Hudson St.
Hackensack, NJ 07601
NEW ENGLAND
Bob Batson 508-897-8288
1 Fletcher st.
Maynard, MA 01754
SOUTH FLORIDA
Steve McCrea 305/463-01 58
101 S.E. 15th Ave, #5
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
VANCOUVER" B.C.
VEVA 604/987-6188
543 PowellSt.
Vancouver, BCV6A 1G8
American Solar Car Assn.
Robert Cotter
P.O. Box 158
Waldoboro, ME04572

NON-AFFILIATED GROUPS
EVCO
Box 4044 Sta "E"
Otta$/a, Ontario CANADA
K1S 581
DEVC
George Gless 303/442-6566
Denver, CO
FOX VALLEY EVA
John Stockberger
312t879-A207
25 643 Nelson Lake Rd.
Batavia, lL 60510
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